NEWSLETTER
September 2019
The Secretary: 15 Haswell St Eketahuna 4900; Phone: 06 375 8621 Email: nalgnz@xtra.co.nz

From The President
Well winter here in the south has been very inconsistent with many nice
sunny days during the week and wet windy weather in the weekends so for
golfers like me who work during the week there’s no golf in the weekend.
Very frustrating!!! From reports it appears that it was similar story in the
north with some Lefty tournaments washed out or reduced because of the
weather. So bring on Spring.
Very sad to hear of the passing of Johnny Barbour who was our secretary for many years and
for me and many lefties a great mentor who’s knowledge on our association was phenomenal
and he was “Mr Lefty” for so many years until last year when that terrible illness started to
take over his body.He did a power of work keeping our association to the fore and on track
and we are indebted to him.Our condolences go to Andrea and the family and Johnny may be
gone but he certainly won’t be forgotten he was a legend whose legacy will be with us
forever.
Some good news our Secretary/Treasurer Jack Boettcher is finally out of hospital and
isolation after six months it’s been a long hard ride for Jack and I’m sure you all join with me
and wish Jack all the best on returning to full health and back out on the golf course with us
at our Lefty Tournaments very soon. With the inclement weather I’ve managed to see quite a
bit of TV golf and I must say there was nothing better than seeing an Irishman winning The
Open in Northern Ireland. What an incredible reception Shane Lowry received on the 18th on
the final day.
Welcome to the new members that have joined our Association I’m sure that you will enjoy
the comradeship with fellow lefty’s.We have several Lefty’s tournaments coming up before
Xmas and I urge you to participate bring along a lefty mate and introduce him to the Lefty
experience, it’s a great day out. Check out the Tournament list in this bulletin. Preparations
for next years Nationals at Hauraki are well underway by Kenty and the team. They have a
lefty’s tournament on Sunday 29th Sept which is a great opportunity for you to play and get to
know the course before the Nationals. Good golfing to you all I look forward to catching up
with you at our tournaments Regards Rossco
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Secretary's Corner
Welcome to the following new members so far this year.
Melvin Cain Toko
Mike Murphy Ngaruawahia
Larry Kells Ngaruawahia
Linda Thurow Motueka
Nathan Smith Greenacres (Nelson)
Warwick King Waahi Taakaro
Gregory Watson North Shore
Paul Connelly Waitemata

Beryl Sutton Urenui
Judith Batty Blenheim
Corey Macmillan Levin
Murray Johns Levin
Ethan Ward Feilding
Zach Rolls Poverty Bay golf club
Richard Baker Paeroa
Ray Robert Manawatu

John Robert Barber
On June 6 2019 at the Mangawhai Golf Club a large group of
Family ,Friends, Business associates, Local golfers and lefty
Golfers from around the country attended the celebration of John’s
life.John was a people person who through his infectious
enthusiasm for the things he was keen on left a lasting impression
on those he met. This was reflected in the tributes paid to John
during the funeral service and messages of condolence. John had
always been active in sport. He was rightly proud of representing
New Zealand at soccer and having to mark George Best in a game
against England. We are fortunate that one of his loves was golf
and Lefty golf in particular. John took over the challenge of the Administrative role of NALGNZ
in 2005. As an organisation we have had the services of many capable managers. John was
up with the best and being awarded Life Membership of NALGNZ is a reflection of his status.
He used his enthusiasm and people skills to promote Lefty Golf at every opportunity. During a
challenging period when most sports codes were facing difficulty retaining members he
aggressively chased around for the retention and recruitment of new members. He used his
business skills to cut the cloth under tight financial constraints and smoothed the way for the
era of computerisation. John and wife Andrea travelled the country playing and promoting Lefty
golf. If he thought it was the right way to go he wasn’t frightened to step on a few toes along
the way, but it was always done with the best interests of our organisation in mind. In addition
to actively being involved in the expansion of the range of Tournaments around the country he
took active interest in the running of our national Tournaments. Usually travelling to play the
courses to make sure they met the standard for a Nationals, and to support and encourage the
local committees running those events.
Despite severe difficulties with his declining health he kept playing the game he loved. A good
example is the fact that he and Andrea travelled to the Barossa Valley in South Australia to
play the courses that were being used to for the Australian Nationals knowing that his declining
health would not allow him to compete in the event when it was scheduled.
The two H’s ; Haggles and Horses , featured prominently in John’s life. His competitive nature
meant he was always up for a haggle on the game he was playing. His love of horses meant
he was always interested in the latest form and sought a hot tip for a flutter, especially about
those owned by Lefty golfers. The racing column in the Lefty newsletter reflected John’s
passion.
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A recurring theme through all the tributes paid about John has been ’ once met - not forgotten’.
Most people were captured by his infectious enthusiasm and he was not only seen to be a
friend but also a mentor. The fact that Richard Davison and Nigel Messenger head the World
Association reflects in no small part John’s desire to promote Lefty Golf. To leave a legacy so
that others could enjoy the fellowship, which is a critical part of our Association activity.
In fare welling John and reflecting on his contribution to the game of golf and our Association,
we extend our sympathy to Andrea and his Family. To Andrea, who has been so much part of
Lefty Golf for the last twenty plus years, thank you for letting us share in John’s interest in the
game .In particular, for the stoic support in recent years as you both faced the struggle that
accompanied his deteriorating health. For those that knew him, played with him, loved him, we
share fond memories of a full life. He is gone but his legacy will live on.
RIP John. Roger Maxwell
Other Tributes

Condolences to Johns wife and family. A legend amongst the Lefties
organisation, will be sadly missed Waiomio Bryan

So extreme sad to hear of the passing of such an awesome man!!! RIP JOHN,
ALOFA ATU from us all here in SAMOA... Garry Lio and Family

So sorry to hear this news. Could you please give Andrea our love and let her
know she is in our thoughts at this very sad time. We both have very fond
memories of John - a great guy.

Kind regards Dot & Chris Rose Secretary/Treasurer NALGA- Northern Rivers
NSW.

A sad today to here that John has left us but he won’t be forgotten Wayne
Hughes

Very sad but it was time. Let's keep his leftie enthusiasm going and work hard
to maintain our numbers. He was a GREAT leftie supporter Bill Werry
A message from Andrea Barber to the lefties membership
.
Dear Lefties, Righties and Supporters
Thank you all very much for the support you have given John and myself, both before John
died and afterwards. Lefties is truly an unique group of friendship brought together by a love
of golf. While we live from one end of N Z to the other and around the world, it does not stop
the love and care everyone has for each other. I thank you for all the condolence cards and
words of appreciation of John and his dedication to lefties. It was his passion and I remember
when he first started as secretary, we would be playing golf and he would disappear. I would
see him several fairways over where he had spotted a potential new leftie.
For those who were not able to make the funeral your spirit was there. I know of several
groups who gathered together on the day of the funeral to share their memories and farewell
John. It was a lovely service overlooking the Mangawhai Golf Course. I wish you all the very
best in health and golf. I hope to join you where possible in Lefties tournaments.
Love from Andrea

Reports from around the Regions
26th World Championship, Willingen, Germany- May
2019
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Winners of each division, from left to right, Johanna Wyllie, Yoachim Plattner,Yannik

osenberger, Joe Brogdon.

From 20 to 24 May, 200 left-handers from 15 countries
competed in the 26th World Championship, Willingen,
Germany. The games were played on the golf courses
Haxterpark-Links, Paderborner Land, Schmallenberg
and Kassel-Wilhelmshöhe. Although 4 days had been
scheduled for the tournament, due to massive rainfall
the 2nd day had to be canceled because the courses
were unplayable. However, this had not distracted the
enthusiastic players from their goal, and an additional
day off was used to renew or sustain international
friendships.The play-free day on Wednesday, many players used with their partners to visit
Willingen sights. The program included a visit to the glassworks, the mine Schiefergrube
Christine and the Willingen Brauhaus, where everyone could take home a souvenir glass in
addition to the test of the tasty beer. Then we went to the Mühlenkopfschanze, where
everyone had the opportunity to hit 3 balls from a height of 120 meters into a small pool of
water. Many “pros” were at the start but only 2 hit the target. The two were celebrated with a
prize and big applause. Finally, we went to the Ettelsberg in Sigi`s hut. With pea soup with
sausages and fire water you could end the day.
The next two days were again marked by the goal to become golf world champion. As in every
Championship, the big winner’s buffet followed on Friday with award ceremony in the
festively decorated hall of the Sauerlandstern. The winner presentations showed that
excellent results were again achieved. We were particularly proud of the fact that Yannik
Rosenberger from GC Heddesheim and Super Senior Class Joachim Plattner from GC
Bayreuth won the coveted title at this World Cup. Last year in 2000 in Bad Griesbach and in
2002 in Spain our then member Claudia Popp became world champion in the ladies.
Incidentally, Claudia Popp-Kohlhuber then moved to the profile camp. She is a member of the
PGA of Germany and currently works in GC Feldafing eV as a golf pro and trainer.
The team classification (Doug Crosby Cup) went to Germany. Since the founding of NALG
Germany, this is the first time that a German team has won the coveted Doug Crosby Cup.
We are proud of the success of our German players and congratulate all world champions on
their success. Of course also to all other players for their participation according to the motto
of our honorary past president Doug Crosby “being here is everything”.
Finally, I would also like to thank all the participants of the World Cup, my helper team,
especially Jörg Schirmak, who played a significant role in the success of the event, as well as
the sponsors, the bus company and the Hotel Sauerlandstern for the accommodation of the
players and the excellent Thank you for hosting. Thanks also to all for the many positive
feedbacks and emails received during and after the tournament.
It was nice to do this World Cup in Germany with you and I think we are all looking forward to
Paris 2020. I would like to say goodbye in the words of a past President: “Being here is
everything”. - Josef Langenberger
New Zealand Player highlights
Open Division Flight 1: 6th Leary Jason New Zealand 79 71 77 227
Senior Division Flight 1: 2nd Wylde Gordon New Zealand 82 85 76 243
Senior Division Flight 2: 12th Messenger Nigel New Zealand 96 92 90 278

Te Aroha Lefties & Rightie Partners - Tony Stowers
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Sunday June 9th 14 lefties had their own section in our monthly meatpack tournament . Greg
Limond won gross with 77, Ali Motafitafi nett 65 ,stableford winners were Tony Stowers 35,
Lawrie Fawcitt 34 then Joe Tali, George Rogan, Ray Matthews and Brian Keane.

Western BOP Lefties Golf - Saturday 29th & Sunday
30th June 2019 - Ray Horsfall.
Perfect weather was the order of the weekend – sun and no wind, both courses in top
condition and culminating in a new winner of the Alan Elliot (ACE) trophy (Best Stableford at
Mount Maunganui Golf Course).Te Puke attracted 34 players (26 men & 8 women) and Mount
Maunganui 33 players (26 men and 7 women).
Te Puke Golf Course.
Sunday 29th June 2019.
An afternoon start that looked promising quite quickly became an ordeal due to slow play
with groups ahead resulting with our later groups finishing in the dark. Greens were fast and
plenty of contours to put the acid on golfers testing their putting and chipping skills. Scoring
was a mixture.. Only 7 players of the 34 played to or better than their handicap !.
Women division - Joann Neylon (Rightie) {Mount Maunganui} set a solid pace with 36
stableford points, 2 ahead of Harriet Byelich (Leftie) {Taumarunui) and Carol Mahon (Walton)
3 back.
Men – Division 1. Gross of 78 was set by Murray Horsnell (Whitford Park), an 81 by George
Rogan (Riverside) and 82 by Ken Tynan (Omanu).
Stableford where a 40 by Bill Burt (Ohope) saw him 4 ahead of George Rogan on a count back
with Ian Bartlett Ohope). Ross Nixon (RNZAF Auckland) and Ken Tynan (OManu) with 35’s.
Division 2. A hot stableford of 44 by Lawrie Fawcitt was a clear leader from 36 by Gordon
Lewis (Howick) and Brian Peters (Omanu) followed by Dhana Gounder(Pakaranga) on 34.
Mount Maunganui Golf Course. Sunday 30th June 2019.
Women: 37 Stableford points scored by Carol Mahon (Walton) showed the way followed by
Carol Plowman (Taumarunui) and Harriet Byelich (Taumarunui).
Men Division 1: 2018 and defending holder of the Allan Elliott (ACE) trophy, George Rogan
almost succeeded in defending his title with an 80 gross & 36 points. David “Lofty” Williams
(Mount Maunganui) played a different game onSaturday compared to Sunday - 40 stableford
points
(Gross 75) compared to his 28 points on Saturday. George Rogan 36 was 2nd - 1 ahead of
Murray Horsnell (Whitford Park) and Bill Burt (Ohope).
Men Division 2: In his first start for quite a while Stan Mathews scored 37 points closely
followed by Brian Peters (Omanu) 36, was just ahead of the 34’s from Michael Murphy
(Ngaruawahia) and Stuart Marshall (Omanu). 5 players out of 33 played to or better than their
handicap !.
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2019 Winner of Allan Elliott “ACE” Trophy
David “Lofty” Williams Mount Maunganui
Golf Club - Gross 75 / Stableford 40

2020 Western BOP Lefties will be discussing with Clubs how we can avoid late afternoon
finishes on the Saturday.
Results:
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Ohope International Golf Club - Bill Burt
Big thank you to the 30 players that attended Ohope annual Lefties.
For a change we started and finished two rounds in the sunshine .
Won't mention though what happened in between.
Results:
Best Gross Dave Enright (Mercury Bay) 160
Best Nett Stan Mathews (Otumoetai ) 142
Stableford:
Laurie Fawcett 71 Toni Horsfall 70 Danny Scotson 69 Wayne Hughes 69
Trevor Hayes 67 Ian Bartlett 66 Nigel Messenger 66 Tony Stowers 64 Ray Horsfall 64

Martinborough Lefties/Righties - Bill Werry
It was disappointing to have so few of our members at our annual Leftie/Righties at
Martinborough but considering our weather history and the forecast it was not surprising but
credit to Martinborough who managed to find a field of 44. True to form it rained(lightly
though) for most of the day. A couple of "oldies" pulled out at lunch time. Here is the prize list
but you won't recognise many names.
Best Gross A Morison & Ray Matthews 167
Best Nett S Hartnell & A.Small 146
2nd Nett B.Ward & R. Lopez
3rd Nett R Ngahooro & S Mawdesley 150.5
4th Nett N Gordon & R. Searle 151.5
5th Nett D. Workman & W.Evans 152
6th Nett B.Werry & P.Provost
Best Nett Women Jenny Boyne & Jenny Lloyd 153
Best Nett Mixed John & Julie Warner 148.5

Obituaries
John Barber (May 2019) - Former Secretary, Life Member and producer / editor of the
Bulletin./ Newsletter.
John Stent (Feb 2019) Regular supporter of the Nationals and Southern region events
Deepest sympathies to Jennifer and family - Ian
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Ron Roberts (9July 2018) Ron had been a member of NALFNZ for many years and although
was not able to continue playing due to ill health, always took a keen interest in the
Association's activities.
Ivan Jensen passed away on Sunday 18 Aug 19, following a massive heart attack.

The Nineteenth
Tony Stowers. - bucket list golf trip.
I had a in July to Ireland and Scotland recently. My well travelled clubs played 13 rounds over
their and still never mastered links golf. I also watched 6 days of golf at the Irish, Scottish and
The Open Championship. Favourite courses were St Andrews and Kingsbarns courtesy of
Kenty. Good to see the world's best players try and tackle Royal Portrush. Great viewing
spots . Difficult course but a worthy winner with lots of links experience in Shane Lowry.
Ryan Fox looked very comfortable out there and he hits the ball as well as anyone.

Planning for the 2020 Nationals
National Lefties is progressing well .It was a nightmare applying for funding but we finally got
all our ducks in a row and now await the outcome. We are looking at the entry fee being no
more than last year and once we have our budgeting figures finalised we will put out our
entry forms etc. Everyone at the club is enthusiastic about having a NZ championship 72 hole
tournament at Hauraki and the offers of help are overwhelming.
We have been able to source a good number of carts [at least 28] so we can accept entries
from those that need them..
The club has appointed a young couple who are both members to help any that may want to
billet or stay with our club members . The contact details are logan.taylor@actrix.co.nz. They
will have a list of homes that are happy to take people. If you would like to see if they could
help you with accommodation feel free to email them .If there is nothing suitable please
understand the onus to provide accommodation is solely on yourselves.They will also be
coordinating Camper Van sites at the clubhouse. There are some power sites available but
self powered areas will be available also.
The Tournament will take place with practice round being Sunday the 29th of March 2020 and
four rounds over the following four days with prize giving in the Ngatea War Memorial Hall on
the Thursday Evening. Tee off times, apart from the last day on Thursday, will be from late
morning[ entry numbers permitting] and as it is still daylight saving all will be back in the
clubhouse within one and a half hours of each other as we will have a two tee start.
There will be the opportunity to partake of a fantastic meal from the kitchen each night and
on some of the nights there will be a little entertainment provided by the local bands.
As I say once things are more finalised we will give everyone a good indication of what is
happening. Kenty

54th NALGA National Championships
The 54th NALGA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS - ROYAL HOBART - 17th to 22nd November
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Time certainly does rush us by. Here we are all but through another winter. Spring has
sprung early in Tassie, many shrubs and alike already in full bloom. This has created
excitement from the green fingered folk anticipating a wonderful spring on our little Island.
The spin off for us golfers should be an immaculately presented golf course.
Your chance to win the accommodation package for the duration of the tournament is closing
very soon, in fact last chance will be Saturday 31st August. Best Western have advised they
will be releasing a batch of rooms at the end of this month, these rooms had been allocated
for NALGA but not taken up, so once again if you intend to stay at the Best Western and yet to
book, I suggest you look into it to prevent disappointment.
You can access all relevant information, including an entry form on the National website:
www.lefthandedgolfaustralia.com or go to the Tasmanian website: www.nalgatas.weebly.com
and click on Nationals .
Should you have entered and not received a receipt by mid-September, please contact the
Tournament committee by emailing nalgatas2019@outlook.com
Looking forward to spring time golf in Hobart and reacquainting with familiar faces plus
meeting many new ones. John Bosworth

Up Coming Tournaments

28th
Sep

Hauraki Golf Club
29th
Sep

Lefties and right handed partners .
Tee Times 10.00am to 11.30am
Cost: $30 per player.
Good food available before and after if required .
Come and enjoy great country hospitality and play the course that will be used for
next years Nationals .
Carts available phone the clubhouse to book 078673197 or
bookings@haurakigolf.co.nz
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First day of Daylight Saving sunny with no rain
Enquiries to Kenty robindotkent@xtra.co.nz

Ashburton Lefty’s Tournament
13th
Oct

Sunday 13th October Ashburton Golf Club
18 holes 10.30 for 11 am start $25.00 entry fee includes morning and afternoon tea.
Men’s and Ladies Nett and Stableford, two’s and nearest the pin
Separate grade for Righties and visitors
Entries to: Bruce Day (03 308 2242) or mailto:bday@xtra.co.nz or phone the Golf
Club on 03 308 6371 or mailto:admin@ashburtongolf.co.nz

Ngaruawahia Golf Club
Mark Hughes Memorial Tournament
( Meat Pack Tournament)
3rd
Nov

Sunday 3rd November 2019
$35 per person Righties more than Welcome
Two Tee Start from 11.44am
Registration with Duncan at the Pro-shop Ph (07) 8248006
Best Nett Leftie Mark Hughes Memorial Trophy
Best Gross over the Field
Balance of prizes Stableford 1st to 10th over the field depending on numbers

Canterbury Lefty’s Tournament
Sponsored by Hirequip
3rd
Nov

Sunday 3rd Nov. Waitikiri Golf Club Christchurch.
18 holes 9.30 for 10 am start $30.00 entry fee
Men’s and Ladies Stableford, Gross and Nett Trophies, two’s and nearest the pin
Separate grade for Righties and visitors
Entries to: Ross Herrett (03 385 9193/027 2284573) or
http://rossandcarolherrett@gmail.com or Mike Davies (03 384 4717) or
http://leftygolfer02@gmail.com

Dunedin Stableford Tournament
St Clair Golf Club
10th
Nov

Date & Time: Sunday 10th Nov Tee Off at 11:00am

-

Entry Fee: $30

Contact Annette Goldman, manager@stclairgolf.co.nz 03 4877076 or
Patrick Moore the Pro pro@stclairgolf.co.nz.
16th
Nov

WBS Sir Bob Charles Classic
Lansdowne Golf Course, Masterton
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Saturday November 16 2019
Check website for further details
Entries to Masterton Golf Club, P.O. Box 249, Masterton or
Phone: 06 377 4984- Fax 06 377 4616. E mail enquiries@mastergolf.org.nz

Te- Aroha
Christmas Tournament
24th
Nov

Date: 24th November. Registration at 9:30am with a shotgun start at 10:00am.
Entry Fee:$25
Prize of "Supreme Ham(s)"
from Best Meats 2 in Te Aroha,
Winner of the top prize (2018) for the best ham in New Zealand.
Contact: Tony Stowers ( 0274770853 or by email: tony.r.stowers@gmail.com

NALGNZ Office Holders 2019
President
Ross Herrett
66 Fairway Drive
Shirley, Christchurch 8061
Phone 03 385 9193
ross.herrett@ccc.govt.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer
Jack Boettcher
15 Haswell St
Eketahuna 4900
Email: nalgnz@xtra.co.nz

YOUR 2019 REGIONAL COUNCILLORS
North Island
Northland/Auckland
Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Nuddy Pillay
Wayne Chesham
Nuddy.pillay@xtra.co.nz
26 Marnane Tce
Murray Horsnell
Saint Andrews
backspin88@hotmail.com
Hamilton 3200
Phone 07 8498268
wayne@attichomes.co.nz
Manawatu/Wanganui
Tm Belcher (Vice President)
40 Caroline Dr
Fielding 4702
Phone: 027 565 2846
timgbelcher@gmail.com

Hawke’s Bay/East Coast
Wayne Hughes
6 Panapa Road
RD 2 Hastings 4172
Private phone: 06 876 535
sw.hughes@xtra.co.nz

Taranaki
Roger Maxwell
30 Ngapapa St Urenui
Taranaki 4349
Postal address PO Box 41
Urenui 4349
Phone: 06 752 3622
maxwell.rfh@xtra.co.nz
Wellington
Bill Werry
Villa 3 20 Race Course
Road
Trentham 5018
bill@werry.co.nz
Phone 04 97701260
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South Island
Tasman
Vacant - TBA

Aorangi/Canterbury
Ross Herrett
66 Fairway Drive
Westhaven
Christchurch 8061
Phone 03 385 9193
ross.herrett@ccc.govt.nz

Otago/Southland
Barry Patton
363 Peninsula Road
Kelvin Heights
Queenstown
Phone : 021 2222 056
barrypatton4@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/leftiesgolf/
or
on the Web: http://nalg.co.nz/
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